[N1-substituted 1H-indazole-3-ethyl carboxylates and 1H-indazole-3-hydroxamic acids].
Sixty five new derivatives of ethyl-1H-indazole-3-carboxylate are described; they contain in N1 various aliphatic or aromatic acyl radicals. Moreover halogens or methyl groups are present as substituents at the 5 position or methyl groups at 5,6. The synthesis of seven 1H-indazole-3-hydroxamic acids, substituted at 6 and/or 5 as above, is also described. Some of the synthesized derivatives have preliminarily been tested on rats to investigate acute toxicity, possible antiarthritic effects on primary or secondary arthritis, and their action on weight gain. Some of these indazole derivatives had an antiarthritic effect at doses much lower than the toxic ones; among the compounds tested up to now, the ethyl-5-methyl-N1-p-chlorobenzoyl-1H-indazole-3-carboxylate gave the best results. Weight gain as not affected by any of the examined compounds.